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Dear Elina Koivumaki,
Thank you for your reservation made through BOOKING.COM. We hereby confirm the following booking.

Booking number: 98.119.425 Pincode: 2658
Hotel

Comfort Hotel Holberg
Strandgaten 190
Bergen
5817
Norway
Phone: +4755304200
Fax: +4755231820
E-mail: holberg@comfort.choicehotels.no

Arrival

Thursday, January 25, 2007, check in 15:00 - 00:00

Departure

Monday, January 29, 2007, check out before 12:00

Quantity

1 room
2 persons

Room

Guestname : Koivumaki
Room type: Standard double room (non-smoking preference) (2 persons)
Facilities: Mini-bar , Shower , Pay TV , TV , Telephone , Hair Dryer , Wake Up Service/Alarm-clock , Trouser Press , Ironing
Facilities , Toilet , Bathroom , Heating , Shared Toilet , Wireless Internet
Room info: Including buffet breakfast , Including taxes , Including electricity and water charges

Date 25/01 26/01 27/01 28/01
price 930

775

775

775

Total price for this reservation: NOK 3255
(discounts included! Please note: additional supplements, if requested (ie. extra bed/cot) are not
added to this total). These will be paid at the hotel.
Payment
BOOKING.com never performs any charge to your credit card. Collection of payment is
performed by the hotel during your stay. However, many times hotels require pre-payment in
advance Payments in advance will be clearly stated on the website.
The hotel reserves the right to pre-authorise credit cards prior to arrival.
This hotel accepts the following forms of payment:
American Express , Visa , Euro/Mastercard , Diners Club , JCB
How to cancel or change your booking
If you want to cancel or change your booking, please go to:
https://secure.booking.com/mybooking.html?bn=98119425;pincode=2658
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Cancellation policy
Reservations must be cancelled one day in advance of your arrival date.
In the event of a no show or a cancellation in breach of this policy, an amount equivalent to one
night accommodations will be charged.
The cancellation policy may vary per room type; please check the room description as well.
Travel information
Bergen Airport Flesland (BGO): Approximate driving time is 30 minutes and distance is 22
kilometers (14 miles).
A frequent bus service runs to and from the airport and the center of Bergen, with a journey time
of approximately 25 minutes.
From the airport, follow signs to Bergen center then turn left along Bergen inner harbor. Follow
C. Sundsgaten to NyKirken. Turn left in front of the church then left again. The hotel is on the
right.
There is an extensive bus system in Bergen. The Central Bus Station is the terminal for most
services including airport buses. Much of the town can be seen on foot.

Wishing you a pleasant stay!
BOOKING.COM online hotel reservations
e-mail: no@bookings.net
Phone: +31(0)20 712 5600 (English)

